Corpus cavernosum electromyography (CC-EMG) is currently used in most European centres dealing with erectile dysfunction, both on account of experimental applications and the early ®ndings of clinical results. In this particular ®eld, experimental research and clinical practice, on selected patients, have been elaborated in parallel, revealing the relationships between cavernous electrical activity and the integrity of autonomic ortho-and parasympathetic nervous systems of the genital organs. A relationship has also been demonstrated between the functional status of the cavernous smooth muscle and cavernopathies, which, at present, cannot be evaluated with the other diagnostic methods currently available.
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The ®rst Workshop on CC-EMG was held in Mannheim, Germany, in 1993 and this represents a true milestone in this particular ®eld. It was on that occasion that the denomination (CC-EMG) and the standardization of the technique were decided upon by the pioneers of electromyographic studies 1 . In fact, during the consensus meeting, the main technical and clinical parameters were established in order to obtain homogeneous recordings and comparable results between different Centres.
During the second Workshop, held in Hannover, Germany in 1994, the range of electrical recordings from homogeneous series of normal patients have been established on the basis of analogic methods of tracing and interpretation. Moreover, the early recordings employing conversion and digital analysis of the electrical signals in patients with erectile dysfunction were presented. Criteria were drawn up to be used in the recording and computer elaboration of data.
The aim of the Third Workshop recently held in Rome, Italy, on 29 and 30 March 1996, was to present the latest developments, results and future perspectives of computer analysis applied to the recording of cavernous electrical activity. Furthermore, recordings on patients with well-de®ned autonomic lesions, for example, cystectomized patients, have provided a useful model for a better understanding of the pathophysiology of the denervated corpus cavernosum. Attempts were made to classify some of the more typical electrophysiological patterns associated with well-de®ned clinical situations (namely diabetes, radical pelvic surgery, and spinal cord lesions).
The The Opening Lecture was given by Prof G Wagner, pioneer of the technique, who outlined the milestones leading to the very ®rst CC-EMG recordings. It was stressed that the¯accidity and the erectile state following VSST (Video Sex Stimulation Test) correspond to the increase and disappearance, respectively, of the cavernous electrical signal, both in experimental and clinical conditions. Attention was drawn to the inhibitory effects on electrical activity induced by anticholinergic agents and stimulatory effects triggered off by beta-adrenergic agents.
Gerstenberg stressed that electrical signals can be evaluated by at least three different techniques: (a) single potential analysis (so-called`SPACE') ; (b) analysis both of the single potential and the continuous signal (comparison of recordings in accidity and erection following VSST or pharmacological cavernous stimulation; (c) digital analysis by means of computer-aided methods.
Moreover, in a group of 19 subjects with normal erectile function, Gerstenberg reported the following mean values of potentials: amplitude 248 microV, frequency (no. potentials/min) 1.3, duration 14 s, polyphasicity 8. These potentials disappeared in all subjects following VSST. The author emphasized that this electrical activity cannot be considered a sympathetic skin response since this latter is monophasic, of shorter duration and provoked by different stimulations, as for example, electric impulses.
Ratti stressed that, as far as concerns electrical engineering, certain aspects should not be underestimated in these recordings, such as, for example, the detection and elimination of external electrical interference (environmental electrical sources, electrical devices, radio-frequency impulses) and`internal interferences' related to the recording apparatus itself. These electrical disturbances are measurable and, therefore, the signal can and must be`cleaned' if these ®ndings are to be considered reliable. Furthermore, an interesting working hypothesis is the possibility of reconstructing, within the corpora cavernosa, the`electrical silence' condition, generally associated with corpora cavernosa relaxation in patients with erectile dysfunction, by means of appropriate electrical impulses.
Habibian reported on the changes in CC-EMG observed following selective blockade of the parasympathetic nervous system in patients with erectile dysfunction and normal amplitude potentials ( b 200 microV). Injections of normal saline had no effect on duration or amplitude of the potentials. The intracavernosal injection of atropine totally suppressed CC-EMG potentials in all the patients in a dose-dependent fashion, thus emphasizing that normal parasympathetic stimulation is fundamental in the origin of CC-EMG potentials.
Stief reported on his latest and more advanced computerized analysis of CC-EMG, drawing attention to its usefulness for diagnostic purposes, allowing a simpler, more rapid and more reliable evaluation of the recordings. In practice, by means of an anti-aliasing 64 Hz ®lter and with the use of a 12-bit A/D converter the analogous data were digitalized and sent to a Personal Computer where they were stored and sampled by a frequency of 170.6 Hz. The analyse-system ®rst extracted single patterns, then the single pattern has been evaluated according to statistical models in time domain using cross correlation and`fuzzy logic' based rules, namely, comparative`intelligent' models that are close to reality. The software also took into account the relationships between the main parameters (amplitude modulation, pulsation, self-similarity of detected phases, frequency-features and information on entropy avoiding arti®cial in¯uences and artifacts.
Yarnitsky and Vardi observed decreased electrical activity of the corpus spongiosum in rat following parasympathetic stimulation of the cavernosal nerve. Macroscopically, tumescence of the corpora cavernosa was visible, thus suggesting that the electrical signal was derived just from cavernosal smooth muscle and was not due to mechanical blood¯ow artifacts, since comparable recordings were obtained with and without blood¯ow within the corpora (clamping and unclamping of the aorta). Results from the Mannheim Group (Ju È nemann and Scheepe), referred to recordings in normal subjects and patients with erectile dysfunction by means of an analogous interpretation performed with a digital method such as Fast Fourier analysis (FFT). Recordings were also made on different frequency bands using low and high cut-off ®lters.
The speaker concluded that the cavernous smooth muscle presents a speci®c electrical pattern which they documented in terms of continuously recurrent spikes that represent the frequency recorded over time. Analysis of the frequency spectrum and the subsequent setting of digital ®lters enabled artifacts and electrical interference to be eliminated. From this analysis, it was possible to distinguish the different functional and electrophysiological states of the cavernous smooth muscle (contraction and relaxation).
On the basis of their ®ndings in the highfrequency domain, they stressed a possible additional diagnostic relevance of CC-EMG potentials in the frequency band far above 1 Hz.
The Second and Third Sessions dealt with clinical aspects of corpora cavernosa EMG.
Puech-Lea Äo and Pagani described the use of CC-EMG to monitor cavernous smooth muscle tone and reported on studies in normal subjects without erectile disorder who in¯acidity (contracted cavernosal tissue) presented long periods, even up to 19 minutes, with no potential, this suggesting that thē accid state cannot be explained merely as a contraction of the cavernous smooth muscle synchronous with the CC-EMG potentials.
Nevertheless, they observed a tendency of these potentials to disappear after intracavernous injection of papaverine or PGE 1 even if no correlation was observed between the grade of erection and presence/absence of potentials.
Sasso and Gulino reported on personal experience with CC-EMG in a selected group of patients submitted to radical non nerve-sparing surgery for bladder cancer and a group of normal subjects. The cystectomized patients were considered a reliable model for CC-EMG studies on denervated corpora cavernosa. Compared with patients presenting neurogenic lesions, the mean amplitude of the potentials in these normal subjects was signi®cantly greater (715 microV vs. 380 microV, p<0.01). Furthermore, all cystectomized patients showed potentials with a typical`low amplitude±low frequency' pattern in basal conditions. The lowest amplitude was recorded in the subgroup of cystectomized patients not responding to intracavernosal drugs (even up to 60 mg of papaverine 2 mg of phentolamine or 40 micro g of PGE1).
Other speakers (Annoscia and Boccafoschi, Ludovico) also reported ®ndings of abnormal CC-EMG potentials in most of their patients submitted to radical cystectomy.
Wespes and Merckx studied the correlation between amplitude of CC-EMG potentials and the cavernous smooth muscle content by means of histomorphometric analysis of penile biopsy tissue in a group of patients with erectile dysfunction. Sixty percent of patients with normal CC-EMG showed a percentage of cavernosal smooth muscle ®bres within the normal range (stated as more than 37%).
All patients with abnormal CC-EMG presented an abnormally low content of smooth muscle cells. In general, the correlation between amplitude of the potentials and the percentage of smooth muscle cells was found to be low (68%).
Other Authors (Altay, Belgrano and Siracusano, Diemont, Galimberti, Benecchi) presented studies where the CC-EMG recordings were compared to the common neurophysiological test like SSR, BCR and SEP in selected groups of patients (diabetic neuropathy, spinal cord lesions, patients with chronical renal failure).
Further studies among larger series should be recommendable. Clinical reports concerning CC-EMG should be restricted only to selected groups of patients with de®nite pathologies: diabetes, impotent patients after radical pelvic surgery, potent controls, spinal cord injuries.
Finally, data coming from the new devices of digital analysis are expected in the future as well as results of CC-EMG after cavernous electrical stimulation.
More than 400 delegates from some 20 different countries from the four corners of the world participated in this two-day meeting, actively contributing to the scienti®c discussions with their own personal experience.
We look forward to the next meeting, to be organized by Dr. Luc Merckx in Bruxelles, 21 March 1998.
